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York County and Suburbs of Toronto YOUR CHANCE-TODAY
WANT GEORGE SYME ONLY MONOLITHIC 

TO BE MAGISTRATE PIERS IN AMERICA
RAVENSDEN SEWER 

STARTS NEXT WEEK
TWO DEATHS IN 

WESTERN HOSPITAL Pi

GUN GRANT

Will secure 
you a lot with

a frontage of 50 feet in

; i
•Support St. Clair Bridge, Says 

E. C. Law, Who Did the 
Concrete Work.

His Name Will Go Before Abraham Irish and Daniel 
McKcchnie Passed Away 

Yesterday.

To Provide Work for Uneni- 
* ployed in York Township 

at Once
Legislature as County 

Council’s Nominee.

HIGH LEVEL BRIDGE A MASSIVE STRUCTURE STREETS ALL NUMBERED NEWS OF WARD SEVEN
» /

In Fairbank and Ready for 
Mail Delivery—Rate

payers Met.

Steel Work is Now Being 
Rushed to Completion— 

Netvs of Earlscourt.

May Be Built at Locust Hill— 
Deputation Asks for 

Grant.

Unemployed'Still Welcome at 
St. John’s Parish House 

Every Day.

I

On Dawes Road, just north of Danforth Avenue; 
homesites are all sufficiently large for a 
home and a garden, and accessible—served by 
the Danforth Avenue car line.

/A meeting of the North Earlscourt end 
Fairbank Ratepayer»’ Association was 
held last evening In the public school, 
Vaughan road, Fairbank, Chairman Ba- 
dame presiding. There was a large at
tendance and among those present 
School Trustee Chas. E. Lacey. H. J. Hill, 
Thos. Mai thy, secretary ; Messrs. Gray, 
Lyons, Hood, Wicks and other members 
or the executiye 

Communications were received from 
the following members of the York 
Township Council regretting Inability to 
attend the ratepayers meeting on Feb. 
13 In the public school, Fairbank, via, 
Reeve George Syme; First Deputy Reeve 
Thos. Griffiths; Robert Barker and F. H 
Miller, as there Is a meeting of the coun
cil on that date.

The handsome and massive concrete 
work of the St. Clair avenue bridge Is 
now finished. E. C. Law, the contractor, 
In an Interview with The World, yester
day, stated that 800 white oak piles were 
used for the foundation, which were

Possibly thé most interesting develop
ment at yesterday’s meeting of the 
county council was a resolution introduc
ed by Reeve C. L. Wallace of Wood- 
bridge, seconded by Reeve R. A. Flem
ing of Markham Village: "That George 
ijyme, reeve of York Township, be re
commended for the position of police 
magistrate for the Codnty of York." The 
resolution was unanimously adopted, so 
that Mr. S’yme’s name will go before the 
legislature as the nominee of the coun
cil when the proposed rearrangement of 
police administration Is taken up.

Charity Grants.'
A few Items on the finance committee's 

contingencies report were the cause of 
some heated debate, particularly the

vThe Humberside Collegiate Institute 
Literary Society held an unique meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the school audi
torium, when the athletic association 
was In charge of the proceedings. The 
boys had prepared an excellent program, 
and a large number of students attended. 
The report of the recent at-home was 
read, and It was unanimously decided to 
discontinue the affair In future. Instead 
a small dance will be held during the 
winter for the pupils alone, and no open 
atail°me 1,111 be attempted.

The Wee Four Club held an enjoyable 
dance last night In the Masonic Temple, 
over 76 couples being present.

Died In Hospital.
The death occurred yesterday at the 

hi6hirZ1 Hospital, of Abraham Irish in 
his 68th year. The late Mr. Irish had 
ÎÎY..W* wJth h,e «on, John Irish, 
at 348 Pacific avenue, for some time, an#l 

operated upon about a week ago fot 
kldney trouble. The remains will be 
shipped to hie former home at Bmestown, 
ont., at noon today, for interment.

McKechnte of 144 Vine avenue 
also died yesterday morning at the West- 
ST*L.fSSPÎ^1' *iter «ui extended Illness, 
!" pLÎ0tb y88r Th» funeral takes place 
to Prospect Cemetery this afternoon.

_ Unemployed Welcome, 
for £arl,J1 House Is still open
for the unemployed of the west end, and 
soup le still bring given out gratis to 

ot nourishment A large H»??* ”}®n temporarily out of work 
provided 'it?,, themaelve« of the shelter 
with eo™8 have been providedchargé * thru the Miency of those in

NO INTEREST Until February 1st, 1916 NO TAXESwere

driven down until bedrock was reached, 
no matter what the depth was. The piles 
averaged forty-five feet In length, and 
the work was kept up continuously. At 
times It was necessary to take the tem
porary bridge apart, but very little In
convenience was caused the public while 
the work was under way. On one occa
sion, In the latter part of December, the 
workmen engaged on the pile-driving 
worked for fifty-six hours continuously 
In order to spare the,public an uncom
fortable walk down and thru the ravine. 
The piers and abutments are from de
signs produced by the city works depart
ment (roads and bridges section), and 
have been carried out In exact accord
ance with plans In every detail.

Massive Construction.
The structure consists of two abut

ments and eight piers. In sections of four 
each, arched together at the top, and is 
massive In appearance and strong and 
clear-cut In design. The central span, 
running north and south, measures one 
hundred feet clear between piers, while 
on either side Is a span of forty feet, 
which will be utilized ultimately for
lighter driving of walks. ____
cubic y$.rds of the best possible mono
lithic concrete was used in the work, and 
neither break nor crack occurred from 
foundation to finish.

Mr. Law Is proud of the fact that the 
structure contains the only monolithic 
piers In America, and firmly believes In 
Canadian work for the Canadian work- 

in his opinion It is not necessary 
at any time to send across the line; 
everything In the matter of work can be 
done at home. The total weight of 
tertal used In the construction, by ap
proximate estimation, Is ten thousand tons.

committee. $1.00 secures you a lot; then $4.00 when you »’gn 
agreement; the balance you can pay $$.00 monthly 
for three years.

Z *

- „ Letter Received.
The following letter was read from 

Councillor F. H. Miller:
“I received' your kind invitation to be 

with you at your next meeting, but am 
sorry to say will be unablfe to attend 
owing to the sitting of the county council 
this week. The committee of which I am 
chairman meets on Friday night I aug- 
*e*t that your association appoint a com
mittee to wait on the township council 
regarding the Improvement which you 
think should be done this year. The roads 
commissioner brings in hie report about 
April l of the amount of work that should 
be carried out during the season. I might 
say when speaking td Commlaelner Snid
er this morning he stated that everything 
Is now in readiness for the mall delivery 
and numbering will be finished this week. 
The names of the streets have been 

ed’ and 11 J® “P to the postal au
thorities to get busy. I am going in to-, 
day to see Mr. Roes of the postal de
partment, and If I get an Interview with 
hlm I will let you know the result. Sorry 
I cannot be with you, but nevertheless I 
will do all in my. power to see Earlscourt 
and Fairbank district get their fair due 
In Improvements.

grant to the Salvation Army, which was 
recommended at $26. Reeve Sarigeter of 
Stouffville made a warm appeal for the 
grant to be raised to $60 In view of the 
good work done by the army. He was 
supported in this by Reeve Dr. Irwin of 
Weston,, who expressed the opinion that 
the council might do Its work In one 
week and thus save a good deal of money 
for charitable purposes.

The increase was voted down, however, 
as the majority of the members were 
of the opinion that charities had been 
rather kindly dealt with lately.

The following grants were approved: 
Prisoners’ Aid Society, $50, and public 
libraries, of which there are seventeen, 
$25 each.

Reeve H. D. Ramsden of East Gwll- 
liambury, and Reeve R. A. Fleming of 
Markham Village were appointed to re
present the county at the educational 
convention in Toronto in April.

High Level Bridge.
A deputation from Locuei HUI, W. H. 

Lapp, Albert Reesor, James Dlmma and 
Frank Reesor, appeared before the coun
cil to ask a grant for building a bridge 
at Locust Hill across the Rouge River. 
They asked for a high level bridge, as 
one of any "other construction would not 
be of sufficient strength necessary for 
heavy traffic or be convenient for trad
ers of the district,

Frank Barber, county engineer, in giv
ing a rough estimate of the probable cost 
thought that to build a new bridge It 
would take $12,000 more over and above 
the cost of the bridge at present in use. 
Hu estimated that a straightway high 
level bridge would mean the expenditure 
of about $20,600.

George B; Henry. M.L.A.. East York, 
chairman of th<- good roads commission, 
speaking in favor of a new bridge said 
he would- he -.very glad If the Township 
of Markham would give a grant and make 
satisfactory arrangements with 
county council so that the roads <vm- 
m lesion could proceed with construction 
as soon as possible. As to what kind 
of bridge should be built Mr. Henry 
thought that tho the present one could be 
rebuilt to suit its purpose, a high level 
structure -would -be the most serviceable.

Committee Appointed.
There was a very Warm debate as to 

how the cost should be divided between 
Markhaih Township, the county and the 
good roads commission, the matter finally 
being referred to the following commit
tee: Warden J. A. Cameron, County 
Commissioners Tt. Cronsberry and J. G 
Cornell, and Reeve Syme of York, and 
Reeve Keith of Newmarket.

>

Take a Broadview Street Car to Broadview and D»nf«r»k
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ROBINS LIMITED /
NORTH TORONTO

THB ROBINS BUILDING, 
VICTORIA AND RICHMOND STREETS, 

Tel. Adelaide 3200.

held VienyMon^’iL,1Catlnir <3lr"lval 
ThurodLv avenue rink on

,nl*ht> When a large crowd H'or?ly enjoyed the skating. In the fan-
PriZM ”fe?2d Pth“0net ,or the valuable 
and 1 ’ costume» were varied
th« ’ while the whimsicalities of
humor™ C e ement kept 018 crowd In good
dr««6 £?d.0Wln,f ?er!L the winners: Fancy 
Qrêfig, lad lea, first prize. Mr* R
Grant • dr6*s’i ,entlemen, first prize, Mr! 
Grant; comic, ladles, first prize mim 
Hazel Cook; comic, gentlemen, first prize, 
Hndne Troy; fancy dress, couple, first
under t^‘ ,and Mlss Bruce: Prize for girl 
Hader twelve years of age, Miss Mulfln; 
boy under twelve, Edgar Bond. The foJ-

‘Ie Jud?e?; Mies Farewell, 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. W. Hawkln. Mr. Mit
chell,-Mr. Rennie; Mr. Brown and Mr

man.

' , Ravenzden Sewer.
rou might state at your meeting that 

we hope to begin the sewer on Ravens- 
aen avenue on Monday or Tuesday. We 
are waiting on Commissioner Harris of 
Toronto to return agreements, which we 
ha%^ made. This sewer/ which we are 
starting, Is to give work to the 
ployed In the

mi-

steel Men Busy.
McGregor & McIntyre, the contractors 

for the steel work, are now busily en. 
«*?8d pl?cln* the «mailer girders In po
sition. This work will be continued with
out interruption to completion.

St. Clair Lodge of the Dominion Elks 
held their meeting last evening In Little’s 
Hall, comer Earlscourt and Ascot ave
nues, when eight new members were 
initiated; lodge business was also trans
acted, and the remainder of the evening 
was given to social entertainment, 
number of visitors from 
were also present.

Thru the courtesy of Rev. P. Ro
ute officers of the Toronto Division 
the Salvation Army held a meeting 
the Central Methodist Church, 
avenue. Col. Chandler addressed the 
gathering. Among the forty officers 
LreStnt,were Capt- Weeks, in charge of 
the Earlscourt section; Col. Gasken, field 
secretary, and officers 
falls and Lindsay, Ont.
offir.^ianCh?w!el\.Duffer<n etreet- received 
! ni «n . Icatlon yesterday that his 

a f2r a mcvin* picture theatre 
license had been refused. As no reason
ti“ *MrenM«r th® ,refU8al by th« authorl- 

Ma-nchester intends to ask thefXns b£ed °n what rrounds

unem-

miRCHOfsr.jim _

A FINE BUILDING
American Plan.

township,”
,a result of a discussion of Mr. 

Millers communication It was resolved 
that a deputation visit the township coun- 
cll at their next meeting. The following 
will form the committee: Messrs. Lacey)
Wrl’gh?And Browm’ Insle,,dn’ Ghi‘n*ne, 

Amongst the suggestions whlçh will br 
made to. the York Township council by a 
deputation from the Fairbank Ratepay
ers Association are the following:

Hamilton hotels.
Educational.

The Margaret Eaton 
sdrti i School of Literature 

and Expression
NORTH ST., TORONTO

BUYS ALL MAOIAON | MRS. SCOTT RAFF, PRINCIPAL i

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 7E0. Offkei W A,,1,1a. w. Publk'spFaltlng'

Send for Calendar.
Telephone North 4544.

Sea
A May Be Completed This 

Spring—Will Cost a Hun
dred Thousand.

other •lodge» foE. PULLANRICHMOND HII^L

Richmond Hill Is fo hive à comm lesion 
form of government. The appointments 
10 uie aepartments are aa follow» • 
Streets and sidewalks, Councillor Hick
son; parks, buildings and town planning, 
Councillor Tyndall; fire and water. Ooun* 
elHor Slme; electric light, Councillor San
derson; publicity, finance 
Reeve Pugsley.

It was resolved that the present rate 
of charging for street lighting by the 
£-™hour be changed, and a charge of 
$14.50 per lamp per dniium be made In
stead.

At the quarterly meeting of Court 
Richmond. A.O.F., the, following officers 
Were elected for the year: P.C.R., J. H. 
Innls; C.R.W., A. Wright.

a J Business changes
IN STOUFFVILLE

i
HEthe

to
WINDOWS FROM MUNICH is re 

|rigns. Sbc 
Section wit 
played, a s 

• bewitching 
/type of fac 

; Perhaps 
for craquelé i 
; signs in velv 
; of the velvet, 
f ing effect. 1

Chic to 
fairly large 
This is sold i

The har 
I black and w 
I tom, and a ] 
I black or whi

a«7from Fenelon and bylaws,

“NOT NECESSAY” 
SAYS DETWEILER

6tfRev. Father O’Donnell Proud 
of His Parish and Pro

gress Made.

Picture Theatre to Be Opened 
in Connection With 

Queen’s Hotel
ONTARIO LADIES’ 

COLLEGEthe re-
ir~ WHITBY, ONTARIOchanges seem to be the order

%rtiar?„rbyA Jfa^yXrm.n’ h“ been

bl,lllard '.Mtrlor and moving
uLVu-Ü 1° be operated In con
nection with the hotel. They have also 
purchased the livery stables at present 
occupied by Mr. Martin.

1 he old Spoffard premises are again 
opened up, and an enterprising local 
merchant, Mr. Huntly, has moved his 

1r0,n tlie telephone store Into that building.

,. The com
mittee was asked to investigate the mat
ter thoroly and report at the next cession 
of the council.

The new Roman Catholic Church of 
6L Ann, now under construction at the 
corner of Bolton avenue and Gerrkrd 
street, promisee to be one of the most 
stately structures In the city. The cor
ner-stone was laid on June 28. 1812, by 
His Grace Archbishop McNril, and the 
contractors hope to have the building 
completed soon after Easter.

Accommodation Needed.
In conversation with The World yes

terday, Father O'Donnell, the pastor, said 
that the need of a new church was keenly 
felt, as the little church purchased five 
years ago from the Presbyterians le by 
no means large enough to accommodate 
the large congregations which attend each 
service.

The parish, which Includes 450 Roman 
Catholic families, has for Its boundaries 
the lake front on the south, Danforth 
avenue on the north, the Don River on 
the west, and Car law avenue on the 
east. There are also two separate schools 
within the limite, one of which is used 
as the. temporary church of the Holy 
Name.

BFRf?£lalnt0ATh,? Toronto World) 
.BERLIN, Ont, Feb. 6.—The preeldent 

e,,,°reat Waterways Union, D u 
Detwelller of thle icily, Interviewed 
morning regarding the 
union to name

MOUNT DENNIS. WOODBRIDGE
Considerable damage was done to tel

ephone wires yesterday when a motor 
rar helong'ng to H. V. Mullvaney ran In
to a pole at the corner of Wallace and 
Pine streets, 
car skidded against the pole, smashing 
it In two and breaking about 100 wires. 
It Is estimated that It will take three 
days to make repairs.

An anniversary service will be held 
In Woodbrldge Methodist Church tomor
row. ihe Rev. W. C. Graham will 
preach, morning and evening. On Mon
day evening a knife and fork slipper 
will be held, under the auspices of the 
bachelors and benedicts of the Methodist 
Church. A musical program will be given 
by Victoria College glee club quartet and 
Roy Todd, elocutionist. Capt. T. Wal
lace, M.P., will occupy the chair.

The funeral of the late George Wallace 
will .take place tomorrow afternoon at 

Interment will be made In the 
Methodist Cemetery.

Annual Conversazione, Friday Evening, 
February 13th, 1914.

Tomorrow a church with a verv Inter
esting history will be opened the Oriole
! hBTP,,sl Chui'th. Mouht Denms n
who branched l°„th? c°nSrcgationall«t«. 
wno branched off from the Methodlm 
-hurch In Weston, and by whom It was
amonirith2e hfme. later dimension arose 
among the church members and they 
wera forced to break up again, mariv 
Church™ retUmlnS to th” Methodist 

The Baptists then made an offer to 
thelr chureh for the Congress,- 

whVnh Cburcl1’ wlth,ai1 additional $3000, 
which was accepted. Some of the re-
ChironhS hTX i 'T Congregational
j-nurch have Joined the Baptists, but It 
Is not kiuywn whether the balance will 
hold their services in the old Baptist 
Church or not. 1

The Rev. J. McIntosh of the Olivet 
Baptist Church, Toronto, who Introduced
win firet,hBapt,st, Çhurch lnto the village, 
will he the special preacher at both ser- 
Mces. and the formal opening will be held 
>n Monday by the Rev. W. E. Norton 
>.r>., superintendent of home missions.

thisWHITEVALE
Anniversary services will be held i$ 

the l\ hitevaje Methodist Church tomor
row, when tin- Rev. Frank Kearn of To
ronto » ill preach. The Locust Hill ,-lfolr 
will lead the service In the morning and 
the Brougham Union oliolr in the evening.

IWiWM&iÿÏÏiMÊMiV'lDoTgover^enr1^^1'*" the un«--°ered ÿon may’ be obtained ^rom'' Mr.^R J :
report- Score, 77 King Street W. : Mr R C Ham-

glneers In lWh rai^°t?ryJrf 011,11 «”* Si0"' 16 Wellington Street East, fscteTy ‘dls^XJi tiiV’subJ^ ^' t“; d‘fit B°°k ,to°m’ Tor-‘to

to foLS?theme.uand 0,8 tnethods employed
lv (ËmL rJSd kS Sîïen5,lent l,ere round- sequent loss of credit, suddenly thrown 
eran Ken,nedy. the vet- on ‘bread lines’ and Toup kitchen*\hSwïhîw!î!nîe<)r^!*i?®r °f the Montreal “It was, therefore, up to the captains 

?Jd othero of finance, Industry and agriculture,’’
dollars Xtiia?fnrol2?aJi.nvîred J1,ulon **Jd 11Ir- Detweller. "to Inform tiiemzetves 
financial a 0118 gr8Bt Question and to confer with < ■ ■■

oompoxed with our the government, as is their wont, and V* — nroductive u<ln *n 0,8 moet 11 they did so, he ventured the assertion , Ab Vanity i
Erativ'thnf^er -TiLwere' that no commission would be required I || syn a fir,.
largely thru over speculation, with con- to pass on the subject." TMg”* * HHC me

Turning the corner the

AURORA or the ', Skating Rink Also.
The seating rink has passed Into new 

lianas this week, Mr. Stlckwood having 
rented the rink from Mr. Nathan For
syth for the balance of the season. He 
has also purchased the retail Ice cream 
■business from Da.vld Forsyth, and will 
move the stock Into the premises lust 
vacated by Mr. Huntly.

Every conveyance in town available 
was called Into service In order to permit 
the lovers of sport to witness the hockey 
match at Markham between Riversides 
and Markham.
shown by friends of both teams, 
game ended In a tie when time was called 
and after playing twenty minutes 
time was still a tie. The teams‘ are to 
play again at Markham tonight to a fln-

63Rev. R. J. Coulter of Cookstown will 
conduct the services In the Methodist 
Church tomorrow.

J. M. Willis will give an Illustrated 
address entitle^ "Some jottings on an 
English journey," at tho next meeting of 
the Trinity Men's Association, on Mon
day evening. Wives and lady friends 
urc Invited.

two.

$2.00.Intense Interest was 
The -V Much Progress Made.

“Since we ztarte d, five' Cut This Outi years ago, 
everything has progressed moet favor
ably,” said Father O’Donnell, “and the; 
new building Is entirely the result of the 
congregation's own donations, for not a 
cent have we received from outside 
sources. The building will cost In the 
neighborhood of $100,000, and the parish 
house about $16,000.”

The building, which Is In the Renais
sance style, is modeled largely along the 
lines of the church of St.
Beaupre, Quebec.

The
Wonderful

Edison

KING CITY

The Kink East branch of the Women's 
nstltute will meet at 2.3u this afternoon 
i the secretary’s home, Maple Avenue 

-arm The program comprises a pnper 
>y Mrs. James Stewart, music by Miss 
•larjory Stone and readings by other 

members.

MARKHAM VILLAGE.

over-

Ish. Fib*oi Specialist's Recipe fer Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises ILLThe school board, after much discus

sion, have decided to raise the fee for 
all pupils attending the continuation 
class to $1.60 Instead of $2, as proposed 
for non-residents of the town, and there 
will be no charge for pupils living in 
town. This Is likely to give general satr. 
isfactlon.

If you know someone who Is troubled 
with ncad noises, or catarrhal deal ness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
.-avlng some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total
have proved conclusively that cajarrhal 
deafness, head noises, etc., were the 
direct cause of constitutional disease, 
s-nd that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., 
merely temporise with the complaint. 
End seldom. If ever, effect a permanent 
cure. This being so, much time and 
money has been spent of late by a noted 
specialist In perfecting a pure, gentle, 
yet effective tonic that would quickly 
f.lspel all traces of the catarrhal poison 
from the system. The effective prescrip
tion which was eventually formulated, 
and which has aroused the belief that 
deafness will soon be extinct, is given 
below In understandable form, so thoj 
anyone can treat themselves In their 
own home at little expense.

Secure from your drveeist 1 oz. Par- 
mint (Double strength), about 75c worth. 
Take this homo, and add to It >4 pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tnblespocnful four times a day.

The first dose promntly ees- 
distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
ness, cloudy thinking, etc., 
hearing rapidly returns as the system Is 
invlsora'ed by the tonic action of the 
tit merit. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptom- that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are 
quickly overcome by this efficacious 
• reatment Nearly ninety per cent, o' 
all ear troubles are directly caused by 
catarrh, therefore there are but few 
people whose hearing cannot be restored 
by this simple home treatment. Every 
person who Is troubled with head noises, 
catarrhal deafness, or catarrh In any 
form, should give this prescription a 
trial There Is ncth'ng better

Important.—In ordering Parmlnt at- 
sp • tty hat y my wan Double

A ST
Anne dc mmoca i ness. Recent expérimente

Markham's new Choral 1Society has 
'ceil making great progress under the 
Pudershlp of J. M. Sherlock, who oon- 
un.-ted the Toronto Oratorio Society for 

■ "C'en years. At the fifth meeting twenty 
new members were added to the roll, 
vhh-h now totals 137. The executive 
nope to have a membership of 200 at 
least before the close of the season, and 
a.l Interested are Invited to attend the 
next practice,
J. Hare, the h

Cut-Stone Front.
The front is built of Bedford stone, and 

Is surmounted by a statue of the patron 
saint, St. Ann. Fourteen steps, forty feet 1 
wide, lead up to the church, which ha: : 
ihrce entrances. The windows are be. ! 
Ing made In Munich, Germany, and the ' 
three altars in Carrara, Italy. Five thou 
sand dollars Is being spent on the organ . 
which is being built by Uasslvant Frerea, ! 
St Hyacinthe, Quebec.

Father U'Donncti, who came from St | 
Mary’s, Bathurst street, to take charge 
has received great help from the curates, i 
Fathers Keane and Fraser.

The new church will have a seating 1 
capacity of 1000.

Argues Thoro j 
vey of Prcj 

■E/' at Co;GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK,THICK, GLOSSYmnr A3 TO BU[ id

or communicate with R. 
on. secretary.

Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.
Radica

Action in
WESTON

. council has awarded the contract 
for the laving of lateral sewers to Geo. 
MoogK of Weston, whose tender was 40 
cents per foot. Other tenders were 
considered from Ca.lrn & Co., Toronto. 
a.nd Johnson Bros, of Weston.

A bylaw was passed for sewer exten- I 
‘V°n8 In new streets and the engineer 

that the frontnge ohnre> would 
be <9.16 cents per foot This will be 
assessed xt 55 cents per foot frontage and 
the remainder as a general ra.te on the 
whole village.

A. B Moffat, the only one that ten
dered for Insuring sewerage r>ier,t, was 
awarded the Insurance of $1200 at $12 

; for a three year term.
Commissioner

Qiv
Almost everyone knows that Sage 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings buck tlie natural color and 

; lustre to the hair when laded, streak
ed or gray ; also ends dandruff, Bell
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
ago the only way to get this mixture 
was to make It at home, which Is 
mussy and troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at âny 
drug store for "Wyeth’s Sage and 
Suiphur Hair Remedy.” You will get 
a large bottle for about 50 cents.
Everybody uses this old, famous 
recipe, because no cue cun possibly 
tell that you darkened your hair, as 
It does It so naturally and 
1 ou dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with It and draw this through your 
lytir, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair dtsap- 

n>. "RfloMn qiiimmukm pears, and after another application w» eTo ^et^the gentiln? call forNf,mE „am,> or two> V®ur hair becomes beautifully Strength; your druggist has It or he can
II LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Look dat*’ thick and <losi3.v and you look fnterUttonaYLabora'toriJ6 74 StCJUUoinî

il for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a years, younger. Agents, Robert Simp- Lîrrot Montreîl P CU ' who mike I
Cold in One Day. 26c. 872 son «>■ specteity^of it. '

EARLSCOURT.All improved models with 
the diamond point (no 
changing of needles).
All records unbreakable 
and play from four to 
seven minutes.
A complete line of cabi
nets and records can be 
seen and heard in our 
new Phonograph Parlors,
41-43 Queen Street W.

Opposite City Hall.

Gerhard Heintzman
LIMITED.

Yesterday afternoon, while the work
men were slinging one of the smaller 
epans on to the St Clair avenue bridge 
mto position, the girder slipped from the 
chain, fulling to the oottom of the 
vine, where It now lies. Fortunately no 
one was under It In the ravine when It 
fell.

••rial to T
DfiTOCK. 
'•Jjk'ne- an 
®* Ontarlc

ra.-

f toconq 
at YourJ

On Tuesday evening next the building 
committee of St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church. Harvey avenue, will hold a meet
ing at S o'clock. A. E. Miller, chairman, 
will preside.

William Mills, Nairn avenue, for many 
years employed in the Canada Foundry 
Co. works, Davenport road, as a moulder, 
left Earlscourt thle morning for Port 
Huron, to work at his trade in that town

BP °r any 
L^eumatlem,
” brie acid, ,
l®Mcular pa 
K?**; p«ln 
BS sight, 
8Slc Pains, I ^"oue Free 
B°wn. reliai 

and full p, 
■C.O.D. »ch 
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where a 
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E a weakei
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■ ■atisfaet, 

feel t 
K'l your

■ •end to

4
Street Campbell

been engaged for some time In
has 

mefleur-
'ng the manholes on sewerage svitem. 
The council, contractors and engineers 
will make a test of the svstem today 
The contractors for the system. Messrs. 
Campbell and Lntthnore. have received 
filial payment They were paid $13.235-- 
66. All that remains Is 6 per cent, of the 
contract price, which will be retained 
for three months.

»
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1evenly.
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WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVE Y

The Canada Metal C». Ltd i

FRASER AVENUE. liei (9 aJsL ... -/ site ;-»6. I( 9! f ■ r ’iti nc 3cwœaiOo v.tiiiu. ■

t RS.

v.X'V^i I

Hew to Go

ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO

n^SxTn?end me ,urther particulars of GLEN 
GRANT.

Name

Address

t

SAFETY FIRST”
The Ontario Safety League is now making a can- 
0 a* ^ar^e> asking for financial assist

ance. WILL YOU HELP? Help the good work with 
your purse, and by observing “SAFETY FIRST” 
principles. Accidents cost money. Bear vour share 
m minimizing them.

vass

MANUFACTURERS
An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of com

pensation. Teach your men the safety habi<. It is 
hrst aid to the uninjured.

Get in touch with our organization.

CHILDREN
Never run in front of a moving vehicle.
Never play in the middle of a street.
Don’t take chances.
Always look both ways before crossing a street. 
Always think ‘ ‘ SAFETY FIRST. ’ ’

ONTARIO SAFETY LEAGUE
Bogta,er. R- BàS?YTreMUrer.

34 Victoria Street, Toronto. Telephone Main 6222.
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